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Abstract
The quality of the soybean seed can be influenced by several factors that may occur at any stage of production.
Mechanical damage, deterioration by humidity and the damage caused by bed bugs are among such problems.
The tetrazolium test is adopted by the seed industry, especially for testing soybeans, due to its accuracy, fast
result, and the large amount of information it provides. Digital processing and image analysis can be used to aid
the extraction and classification of standards for minimizing the subjectivity implicit in the test, thus allowing
more credibility to the information. The aim of this work is testing the effectiveness of Random Forests in the
supervised classification of soybean embryos images submitted to the tetrazolium test. In order to do so, we used
the Trainable Weka Segmentation plugin to perform the segmentation process, and the WEKA software to
evaluate the quality of the classifier model obtained. During the process, 222,646 instances among 230,388
instances were correctly classified (96.7%), with Kappa index of 0.95, showing the classifier excellent
performance regarding the proposed dataset. The supervised classification, combined with pixel-based
segmentation, proved to be efficient in extracting more coherent visual information on seed damage. Also, we
conclude that the choice of image attributes, along with the algorithm used in the work, showed to be competent
in the classification process of high dimensionality samples.
Keywords: seed technology, seed vigor, machine learning
1. Introduction
Soybeans are one of the species most in need of consideration, given the degree of collection by producers. Seed
technology has as main objective to develop efficient mechanisms for the productive chain, using lots of seeds of
high quality. This set of knowledge, which it is based on practical experience and scientific experimentation,
begins with the work of genetic improvement and proceeds to the harvesting, processing and distribution of
high-quality lots, bringing together the genetic, physiological and sanitary attributes (Marcos Filho, 2015).
The quality of soybean seed, especially in tropical regions, may be influenced by several factors, which may
occur at any stage of production (field, harvest and post-harvest). Among these problems they bring,
mechanically caused damages in the harvesting and processing operations, damages caused by deterioration due
to humidity, arising from drought period, temperature extremes, during maturation, and fluctuations of ambient
humidity conditions, and damage caused by bed bugs stand out (França Neto, Krzyzanowski, Henning, & Costa,
2000).
The tetrazolium test has been outstanding among the quality analysis tests adopted by the seed industry,
especially for soybeans, not only because of its accuracy and speed, when compared to other tests, but also
because of the large number of information it provides, such as the diagnosis of possible causes of quality
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reduction (mechanical damage, deterioration by moisture, and bedbug damage), and the possibility to evaluate
the quality and vigor of seed lots (França Neto & Krzyzanowski, 2018).
Even without using expensive equipment and reagents, the accuracy of the test depends on a well-trained seed
analyst, who knows all the techniques and procedures involved in the test, so the analyst's ability to recognize
typical patterns of the various types of damage that can be visualized in the seeds is essential to obtain a correct
diagnosis of the causes of viability loss (França Neto & Krzyzanowski, 2018; Moore, 1985).
Computational tools that employ digital processing and image analysis to aid the extraction and classification of
patterns in information that minimize or nullify the subjectivity implied in the accomplishment of some tests
contribute to a greater information credibility and guarantee of the results, besides reducing the classification
time of the test.
The ImageJ platform is a free distribution software, licensed under the GNU (General Public Licenses), and is
used by an active community, composed by researchers from various knowledge fields. Its use allows a range of
applications, from data visualization to advanced image processing and statistical analysis. Due to its
extensibility, it attracts biologists and computer scientists who efficiently implement specific image processing
algorithms (Schindelin, Rueden, Hiner, & Eliceiri, 2015).
Image segmentation is generally defined as the decomposition process in non-intersecting regions, where a label
is assigned to these regions (pixel set), which share certain visual characteristics. Most traditional segmentation
methods are based on pixel intensity information only. However, humans use other information when
performing segmentation naturally. For this reason, recently, trainable segmentation methods emerged as an
important alternative to improve the accuracy of the region labeling process (Arganda-Carreras et al., 2016).
Recently, a new family of algorithms based on machine learning has been recognized as being successful for
image classification, by using computational intelligence paradigms, which studies the development of inference
techniques from samples. These techniques, based on mathematical models, present the ability to “learn” from
the samples and generalize the knowledge generated for the whole image (Andrade, Francisco, & Almeida,
2015).
Learning-based algorithms have been developed to obtain more accurate and reliable information as an
alternative to the usual pixel-based approaches and objects. Random Forest (RF), Bagging, Boosting, Decision
Tree, Artificial Neural Network, Supported Vector Machine (SVM) and K-Nearest-Neighbor are among the
most commonly used learning-based algorithms. These algorithms are also known as machine learning methods,
which look for the best model for the data, using a set of data with sufficient size and parameters, and decision
rules created from the input data (Breiman, 2001; Akar & Güngör, 2012).
Breiman (2001) has proposed Random Forests, that include an additional layer of randomness to the bagging
procedure. Therefore, in addition to constructing each tree using a bootstrap sample different from data, Random
Forests change the way classification or regression trees are built. By default, in trees, each node is divided
according to the best combination of all variables. In a Random Forest, each node is divided using the best
among a subset of randomly chosen predictors on that node. This classification strategy is efficient when
compared to other classifiers, such as discriminant analysis, support vector machines, and neural networks,
besides being robust against overfitting (Breiman, 2001; Liaw & Wiener, 2002).
Random Forests are composed of a set of decision trees, where the prediction of the class for new values is based
on a voting system, in which, after generating a large number of trees (forest), the class is chosen, based on the
majority of tree votes, being formally described as h(x, Θk), where h is the decision tree, x is the input to be
sorted, and Θk is the kth random vector sampled independently (Breiman, 2001). Hence, each tree votes for the
most popular class for the x entry to be sorted.
These forests are obtained through a method to generate multiple versions of a predictor, known as bagging
(bootstrapping aggregating) Breiman (1996), according to which the final forecast is performed by the average
of predictions B (Equation 1) or by the majority vote (Equation 2) (Goldstein, Polley, & Briggs, 2011).
t

1

fav (x) = ∑Tt=1 f (x)
T

Where,

t

f (x)

is the function with the features to be studied; and T is the number of training samples.
fbag (x) =

Where,

*b

f (x)

(1)

1
B

*b

∑Bb=1 f (x)

is the function with the features to be studied; and B is the number of bootstrap samples.
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Figure 1 eexemplifies thhe classificatioon of an imagge by Random
m Forest, wherre each decisioon tree recursively
classifies tthe input patcch into the rooot node until a leaf node (class) is reacched, being thhe patch classsified
according to the class that obtains mosst votes.

Figure 1. Example of a Random Foreest classifyingg an input patchh, and assigninng it the class ffrom the majorrity
votte of the trees. Adapted from
m (Huang, Siu, & Liu, 2015; C
C. Nguyen, W
Wang, & H. Nguuyen, 2013)
Accordingg to Akar and Güngör
G
(2012), Random Forest is known for being one of the most effficient methods of
classificatiion and for attracting reesearchers froom different areas of knnowledge, duee to its intrrinsic
interdiscipplinary charactter. Thereforee, this work aaims to investiigate the perfformance of thhe Random Forest
F
algorithm using multidim
mensional images of the tetraazolium test.
2. Materiaals and Methoods
This workk was carried out
o at the Labboratory of Seeed and Plant E
Evaluation of W
Western Paranná State Unive
ersity
(UNIOEST
TE), Cascavell campus, andd also at the Biology and Chemistry Teeaching Laborratories at Federal
Technologgical Universitty of Paraná (UTFPR), Santta Helena cam
mpus. Soybeann seeds of sevveral cultivars from
agriculturaal properties, as
a well as seedds known to bbe carriers of sspecific damagges, provided by an official seed
analysis laaboratory in thhe region, weree used. For peerforming the ttetrazolium test, approximattely 500 g of seeds
s
were seleccted. The stockk solution at 11.0% was preppared by mixinng 10.0 g of ttetrazolium sallt in 1.0 L distilled
water. As suggested by Association oof Official Seeed Analysts [A
AOSA] (1983)) 100 seeds off each sample were
used (two subsamples of 50 seeds eacch). The seedss were packed in moisture germination papper and kept under
u
these condditions for 16 hours
h
in a BOD
D (Biochemicaal Oxygen Dem
mand) type oveen at 25 °C. A
After this period
d, the
seeds weree put in plasticc bags to receivve 0.075% tetrrazolium soluttion to stay com
mpletely subm
mersed. Afterw
wards,
the temperrature was betw
ween 35 and 40 °C for 150-1180 minutes (22.5 to 3 hours) until the stainiing.
In the proccess of image analysis, the libraries of thee FIJI softwarre, which are a distribution oof ImageJ softtware
that adds several functioonalities that facilitate the aanalysis of scientific imagee, were used. S
Such software
e was
proposed aas a productivve collaboratioon platform beetween Compuuter Science researchers andd Biology rese
earch
groups (Scchindelin et al.., 2012).
To perform
m the segmenttation of the iimages, the Trrainable Wekaa Segmentationn (TWS) plugg-in was emplo
oyed,
since it is integrated witth the FIJI sofftware. This pplug-in works as a link betw
ween machine learning fieldss and
digital imaage processingg, providing thhe frameworkk needed to usse and comparre classifiers tthat perform im
mage
segmentatiion. It combinnes a collectionn of machine learning algorrithms with onne set of imagee characteristic
cs, to
produce piixel-based segmentations. Thhe TWS proviides a set of m
methods for extrracting statistical properties from
an image, based on pixxel samples, aand then, from
m this informaation, segmentt the rest of thhe pixels. Waikato
Environmeent for Know
wledge Analysiis (WEKA) iss open sourcee software. It consists of a range of mac
chine
learning aalgorithms for data mining, which includdes tools for: data preproceessing, classifiication, regresssion,
clustering,, association annd visualizatioon rules. All W
WEKA classificcation, regressiion and clusterring algorithms can
be used byy the TWS (Haall, Frank, Hollmes, Pfahringer, Reutemannn, & Witten, 20009; Arganda--Carreras, Card
dona,
Kaynig, R
Rueden, & Schiindelin, 2011; Arganda-Carreras et al., 20116).
The acquiisition of the tetrazolium teest images waas performed bby using a Soony HX200V 18.2 Mega Pixels
P
camera, w
with Charge-C
Coupled Devicce (CMD), Exxmor R™ CM
MOS sensor, w
without flash. The images were
preprocesssed (enhancem
ment and restorration operatioons) to improvve informationn or suppress tthe irrelevant ones.
The purpoose of the proceess was to faciilitate the subssequent operations in the seaarch for better results (Awcock &
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Thomas, 11996). The imaage generated for replicationn I has resoluution of 2304 ppixels wide, 13329 pixels hig
gh, in
PNG form
mat. Replicationn II has a resollution of 2307 pixels wide, aand 1350 pixels high, in PNG
G format.
The characcteristics of annalyzed image are color in H
HSB pattern annd Entropy witth rmax = 8 andd rmin = 1. The used
classifier was the FasttRandomForest beginning w
with 200 treees and two raandom characcteristics per knot.
FastRandoomForest is a multitaskingg reimplementtation of Ranndom Forest, created by F
Fran Supek, which
w
optimizes speed and memory
m
usagee (Arganda-Caarreras et al., 2016). This process aimss at extracting
g the
characterisstics of imagee used in the ssystem and buuilding the deccision trees, baased on the chharacteristic vector
constructed by the previoous process.
mportant to eevaluate its abbility to perfoorm generalizzations, that iss, its
After trainning the classsifier, it is im
performannce with a new
w set of data wiith the same feeatures. For thhis purpose, thee cross-validattion technique with
n-fold (Eqquation 3) was used (Geisser,, 1993).
1

V
VC(n) = ∑ni=1 Eyi , yi
n

Where, n iis the validatioon data numbeer;
and the preedicted value.

Eyi , yi

(3)

is the residue from the differencee between the aactual output value
v

This technnique consists of stratifying tthe database innto n subsets ((folds), in whicch n – 1 are ussed in training
g, and
one validaates the model.. This process is repeated n ttimes, so that each stratificaation is used onnce as a set off tests
for model validation. In each training,, the classificaation error of tthe subsets is ccalculated, andd the final resu
ult of
this processs is the averaage accuracy oof the classifieer in the n tessts. In this wayy, an estimatioon of the classifier
quality is oobtained, allow
wing the analysis to be performed (Dias, Saanches, & Alvves, & Nogueirra 2012).
To evaluaate the perforrmance of thhe classifier oon the dataseet, the WEKA
A software w
was used, and
d the
Cross-validation 10 foldds method was applied to the data.
w generated (Figure 2), w
which shows thhe samples thhat were not ccorrectly classified,
The confuusion matrix was
based on tthe reference classes. From this matrix, tthe following Kappa (Cohenn, 1960) (Equuation 4), Prec
cision
(Equation 5), Sensitivityy (Equation 6)), and Accuraccy (Equation 77) indices werre calculated (K
Kohavi & Pro
ovost,
1998).

Figure 2. Adaptation off a confusion m
matrix formatioon; TP-True positive; FN-Faalse negative; F
FP-False positive;
TN-True neegative. Adaptted from (Santtra & Christy, 22012)
The Kappaa (K) index (E
Equation 4), whhich ranges froom 0 to 1, proovides a measuure that is the difference betw
ween
the concorrdance examinned in the preciision of the meethod employeed and the randdomized valuees. In this index
x, the
values are considered exxcellent when K > 0.81 (Cohhen, 1960; Landdis & Koch, 19977).
K=

∑ci==1 ωii – ∑ci=1 (ωi+ ∙ω++i )
n2 – ∑ci=1 (ωi+ ·ω+i )

(4)

Where, ωiii is the total number of correctly sortedd samples; ωi+ is the totall number of ssamples sorted
d for
category ii; ω+i is the tootal of samplees collected frrom category i; n is the tootal number off samples; c is the
number off categories.
The precission (Equation 5) is the rate oof correct preddictions perforrmed by the claassification moodel on the dattaset,
that is, it iis the proportion of instancees that legitimaately belong too a class by thhe total of casees that is classsified
into such ccategory.
P
Pr =

Tp
Tp + Fp
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Where, Tp is the total of the category classified as true positive; Fp is the total of categories classified as false
positive.
Sensitivity (Equation 6) is the ratio of true positives, that is, the model ability to perfectly predict the true class.
S=

Tp

(6)

Tp + Fn

Where, Tp is the total of the category classified as true positive; Fn is the total of categories classified as false
negative.
The accuracy (Equation 7) is defined as the ratio of correct classifications, without false positives and negatives.
Ac =

Tp + Tn

(7)

T

Where, Tp is total of the classifier category as true positive; Tn is the total of the classes categorized as true
negative; T is the total dataset.
3. Results
The set of seeds used presents several damages, which can be found in the same embryos. For example, some
typical patterns can be observed, such as mechanical damage (DM), characterized by abrasions (Figures 3a and
3b); characteristic damages of moisture deterioration (DU), such as intense red or white lesions on the tissues
(Figures 3c to 3k); whitish circular lesions, typical of bedbug bites (DP) (Figure 3k to 3o), and also embryos
without apparent lesions (SL) (Figure 3p).

a)

DM

b)

DM

c)

DU

d)

DU

e)

DU

f)

DU

g)

DU

h)

DU

i)

DU

j)

DU

k)

DU

l)

DP

m)

DP

n)

DP

o)

DP

p)

SL

Figure 3. Example of damage present in the training set; MD-Mechanical damage, DH-Deterioration by
humidity, BD-Bed bug damage, ND-No damage
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The imagee that shows the
t training set (Figure 4) w
was obtained fr
from the compposition of an image showin
ng 16
soybean em
mbryos, selected from the iimages of repllication I and II, which satiisfactorily desccribe the stand
dards
contained in the tetrazoliium test, coverring mechanical damage, mooisture, bed buugs, and healthhy embryos.
Through thhe interface of
o extraction of characteristics and traininng of the classifier model, w
we identified in
n the
training im
mages the regions with the bbackground paatterns (markedd in gray), beddbug damage (marked in grreen),
deterioration due to hum
midity (markeed in cyan), aand healthy em
mbryos (markeed in yellow) (Figure 4). In
n the
process, 39 regions beloonging to the background cclass of the im
mage (68,236 pixels) were ddetected, also,, 141
regions were classified as no damagee (48,005 pixeels), 2 regionss were classiffied as mechannical damage (470
pixels), 599 regions were classified as ddeterioration bby humidity (330,354 Pixels),, and 8 regionss were classified as
bedbug daamage (2,775 pixels).
p
They ccreate a trainingg dataset with 143,291 instannces to describbe the classes.

Figgure 4. Regionns belonging too each class
Once the rregions of inteerest were deliimited, the classifier trainingg was perform
med and, as a reesult, the classsified
training im
mage was obtaiined (Figure 5)).
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Fiigure 5. Traininng images andd their sectioneed classification; Color legennd for segmentted images:
Grayy-background; Red-deterioraation by humiddity; Green-bedd bug damage;; Cyan-mechannical damage;
Yellow
w-vigorous tissuue
After the iimage analysiss, we realized that a model that would addequately classsify the patternns contained in the
training im
mage was obtaiined. This moddel was the stuudy object to teest its own performance.
Table 1 prresents the connfusion matrixx generated froom the results obtained by thhe classifier foor the classification
data set.
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Table 1. Confusion matrix
Class
B
ND
MD
DH
BD
Σ

Background
79.255
119
1
201
16
79.592

ND
80
89.019
174
3.421
794
93.488

Predicted class
MD
0
32
1.060
60
0
1.152

DH
121
1.592
483
48.531
487
51.214

BD
3
81
0
77
4.781
4.942

Σ
79.459
90.843
1.718
52.290
6.078
230.388

Note. B-Background; ND-No-damage; MD-Mechanical damage; DH-Deterioration by humidity; BD-Bed bug
damage.
We observed that 80 instances among the 79,459 instances of the background class were erroneously classified
as healthy embryos, 121, as deterioration by moisture, and three, as bedbug damage. Therefore, the accuracy of
the class was 99.7%, with sensitivity of 99.7% and precision of 99.6%.
Regarding no-damage class, 119 instances among 90,843 were misclassified as background, 32 as mechanical
damage, 1,592 as deterioration by moisture, and 81 as bedbug damage. The accuracy was 98%, with sensitivity
of 96.6%, and accuracy of 95.2%. The mechanical damage class was the one with the lowest correctness, since,
among 1,718 instances, one instance was wrongly classified as background, 174 as healthy embryos, and 483 as
deterioration by humidity. Its accuracy was 61.7%, with sensitivity of 73.9%, and precision of 92%.
The class of deterioration by humidity presented 201 instances classified as background, 3,421 classified as
undamaged, 60 as mechanical damage, and 77 as bedbug damage, obtaining accuracy of 92.8%, sensitivity of
93.8% and precision of 95.2%. Also, the class of bedbug damage presented 16 instances that were mistakenly
classified as background, 794 as no-damage, and 487 as deterioration by humidity. Its accuracy was 78.7, with
sensitivity of 86.8%, and precision of 96.7%.
The accuracy, sensitivity, precision, and Kappa index values for the model were calculated in relation to data,
based on the values of the confusion matrix and cross-validation (Table 2).
Table 2. Classifier performance results
B
ND
MD
DH
BD
xp

Ac (%)

Pr (%)

S (%)

Icc (%)

Iic (%)

K

99.7
98
61.7
92.8
78.7
96.6

99.6
95.2
92
94.8
96.7
96.6

99.7
98
61.7
92.8
78.7
96.6

96.6

3.4

0.95

Note. B-Background; ND-No-damage; MD-Mechanical damage; DH-Deterioration by Humidity; BD-Bed bug
damage; Ac-Accuracy; Pr.-Precision; S-Sensitivity; Icc-Instances correctly classified; Iic-Instances incorrectly
classified; K-Kappa Index; xp-Weighted average.
By the analysis of the results, we observed that, 222,646 instances among 230,388 instances were correctly
classified (96.7%), and 7,742 were incorrectly classified (3.4%), with a Kappa index of 0.95. Kulkarni and Lowe
(2016), reached similar results studying RF algorithm for land cover classification concluded that their
performance was better than all other studied classifiers in terms of overall accuracy and kappa coefficient. Chan
and Paelinck (2008), evaluating Random Forest and Adaboost classification for ecotope mapping using
hyperspectral imagery concluted that in terms of accuracy performance, RF have outperformed a neural network
classifier.
4. Conclusion
Supervised classification combined with pixel-based segmentation has proved to be efficient at extracting
information from the tetrazolium test, allowing more accurate evaluations with less subjectivity. Moreover, the
image attribute choices, along with the Random Forests algorithm, were efficient in the process of sample
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classification with high dimensionality, which leads the development of new alternatives technologies
facilitating to perform exhaustive visual tests.
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